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Oksa Pollock Zoe
Leigh Bardugo's Six of Crows meets Kristin Cashore's
Graceling, with a dash of Winter is Coming, in this
showstopping debut YA fantasy--and recipient of FOUR
starred reviews! A Morris Award Finalist for best debut
young adult novel! A Kirkus Best Book of the Year! A
Tor.com Best YA SFF/Horror Book of the Year! "One of
the most stunning debuts of the year." —Seventeen The
Age of Darkness approaches. Five lives stand in its way.
Who will stop it . . . or unleash it? For generations, the
Seven Prophets guided humanity. Using their visions of
the future, they ended wars and united nations—until the
day, one hundred years ago, when the Prophets
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disappeared. All they left behind was one final, secret
prophecy, foretelling an Age of Darkness and the birth of
a new Prophet who could be the world’s salvation . . . or
the cause of its destruction. With chaos on the horizon,
five souls are set on a collision course: A prince exiled
from his kingdom. A ruthless killer known as the Pale
Hand. A once-faithful leader torn between his duty and
his heart. A reckless gambler with the power to find
anything or anyone. And a dying girl on the verge of
giving up. One of them—or all of them—could break the
world. Will they be savior or destroyer? Perfect for fans
of Throne of Glass, Children of Blood and Bone, and An
Ember in the Ashes. Praise for There Will Come a
Darkness “A can’t miss debut from an exciting new
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talent.” –Kiersten White, New York Times bestselling
author of Slayer “Even in a world filled with graces and
prophets, the real magic of There Will Come a Darkness
is in how Pool has crafted her heroes—messy, flawed,
and so beguilingly human. I dare you not to fall madly in
love with all of them.” —Laura Sebastian, New York
Times bestselling author of Ash Princess * "A wellcrafted, surprising, and gripping start to a new trilogy."
—Kirkus Reviews, STARRED review
North Korea continues to make headlines, arousing
curiosity and fear in equal measure. The world’s most
secretive nuclear power, it still has Gulag-style prison
camps, allows no access to the Internet and bans its
people from talking to foreigners without official
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approval. In this remarkable and eye-opening book,
internationally best-selling author Paul French examines
in forensic detail the history and politics of North Korea,
Pyongyang’s complex relations with South Korea, Japan,
China and America, and the implications of Kim Jongun’s increasingly belligerent leadership following the
death of his father, Kim Jong-il. As an already unstable
North Korea grows ever more unpredictable,
antagonizing enemies and allies alike, North Korea: State
of Paranoia delivers a provocative and frightening
account of a potentially explosive nuclear tripwire.
Les temps changent… Un destin s’accomplit… Oksa
vient d’avoir seize ans. Alors que les Deux Mondes sont
en plein chaos, elle devient enfin la nouvelle souveraine
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d’Édéfia, la terre magique des origines, et doit rétablir
l’équilibre perdu. Édéfia retrouvée est en bien mauvais
état. Grâce à ses pouvoirs, Oksa commence à la
restaurer. Mais les Félons – ses ennemis mortels -,
Ocious et ses fils l’attendent de pied ferme. Malgré la joie
du peuple, ils mettent à feu et à sang les cités pour la
capturer. Les combats se multiplient. Aidée des siens,
des Sans-Âge et de ses fidèles créatures, Oksa tient bon
et s’attelle à ses premières tâches de Gracieuse. Mais
elle est aussi aux prises avec son destin de jeune fille.
Qui est vraiment Tugdual, dont elle est de plus en plus
amoureuse ? Reverra-t-elle sa mère et Gus, à qui son
cœur est si attaché? Dans Les liens maudits, les
victoires ont un prix. Les liens du sang, les liens du cœur
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s’entremêlent… Oksa saura-t-elle faire face ?
A New York Times Editors Choice Selection A global
sensation, Kim Jiyoung, Born 1982 “has become...a
touchstone for a conversation around feminism and
gender” (Sarah Shin, Guardian). One of the most notable
novels of the year, hailed by both critics and K-pop stars
alike, Kim Jiyoung, Born 1982 follows one woman’s
psychic deterioration in the face of rampant misogyny. In
a tidy apartment on the outskirts of Seoul, millennial
“everywoman” Kim Jiyoung spends her days caring for
her infant daughter. But strange symptoms appear:
Jiyoung begins to impersonate the voices of other
women, dead and alive. As she plunges deeper into this
psychosis, her concerned husband sends her to a
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psychiatrist. Jiyoung narrates her story to this
doctor—from her birth to parents who expected a son to
elementary school teachers who policed girls’ outfits to
male coworkers who installed hidden cameras in
women’s restrooms. But can her psychiatrist cure her, or
even discover what truly ails her? “A social treatise as
well as a work of art” (Alexandra Alter, New York Times),
Kim Jiyoung, Born 1982 heralds the arrival of
international powerhouse Cho Nam-Joo.
Tugdual T1
Girls with Sharp Sticks
Oksa Pollock T2
Les Coeurs noirs
Ink, Iron, and Glass
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"A novel of court intrigue and action-packed
military adventure,"* Joanna Hathaway's Dark
of the West, is a breathtaking YA fantasy
debut--first in the Glass Alliance series. A pilot
raised in revolution. A princess raised in a
palace. A world on the brink of war. Aurelia
Isendare is a princess of a small kingdom in the
North, raised in privilege but shielded from
politics as her brother prepares to step up to
the throne. Halfway around the world, Athan
Dakar, the youngest son of a ruthless general,
is a fighter pilot longing for a life away from the
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front lines. When Athan’s mother is shot and
killed, his father is convinced it’s the work of
his old rival, the Queen of Etania—Aurelia’s
mother. Determined to avenge his wife’s
murder, he devises a plot to overthrow the
Queen, a plot which sends Athan undercover to
Etania to gain intel from her children. Athan’s
mission becomes complicated when he finds
himself falling for the girl he’s been tasked
with spying upon. Aurelia feels the same
attraction, all the while desperately seeking to
stop the war threatening to break between the
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Southern territory and the old Northern
kingdoms that control it—a war in which Athan’s
father is determined to play a role. As
diplomatic ties manage to just barely hold, the
two teens struggle to remain loyal to their
families and each other as they learn that war
is not as black and white as they’ve been
raised to believe. “Heart-pounding . . . will
leave the reader wanting more.”—*#1 New York
Times bestselling author Melissa de la Cruz At
the Publisher's request, this title is being sold
without Digital Rights Management Software
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(DRM) applied.
Serendipity, l' motion a saisi toute la
communaut devant les manifestations
tranges que chacun a pu observer. Malgr
les propos rassurants des autorit s, les
th ories du complot se multiplient. D'o
venaient ces lueurs surgies dans la nuit ? De
vols d'engins militaires, comme on le leur dit ?
Ou de visiteurs bien plus inqui tants ? Pour
Zo , Tugdual et Mortimer, l' heure est aux
r v lations. En apprenant d'o ils viennent
vraiment, ils vont tre confront s
un choix
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impossible⋯ Et quand Zo dispara t, le temps
s'acc l re : les deux gar ons doivent mettre
en place le plus vite possible une strat gie,
sans pour autant se d voiler compl tement
aupr s de leurs amis de l'Ordre. La Terre n'est
pas seule
devoir faire face
des ennemis
redoutables. d fia est en danger, et avec elle
la survie de l'humanit tout enti re. Oksa va
devoir s’ en m ler. Pour les deux mondes, c'
est la derni re chance⋯ Dans cet ultime tome
de la saga Tugdual, Anne Plichota et Cendrine
Wolf concluent une aventure extraordinaire qui
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a passionn des milliers de lecteurs.
From the "New York Times"-bestselling author
of "The Glass Sentence" comes the haunting
story of one determined girl who uses her razorsharp wits, her martial arts skills, and,
ultimately, her heart to fight killers, predators,
and the world's biggest company to rescue her
brother.
A first entry in an epic animal adventure series
set in the subway tunnels of Brooklyn follows
the experiences of an escaped pet shop mouse
who descends into a utopian rat civilization
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before confronting threatening rebels, ravenous
cats and a generations-long battle involving
deadly secrets.
A Self-Teaching Guide
The Waning Age
Kalona's Fall
Nora Roberts' Key Trilogy
Remember Me Forever
A New Heroine. An Old Evil. An Unforgettable
Adventure. A thrilling new supernatural adventure
series. Fuses the excitement, action and
extraordinary worlds of Harry Potter, I Am Number
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Four and Buffy the Vampire Slayer with an
inspirational new teen heroine. Oksa Pollock is a
normal thirteen-year-old girl, starting a new life in
London. New lives, new friends, a new school and
new adventures. But bizarre things start happening
around Oksa she finds she can produce fire from
her hands, move objects with her mind, and even
fly. Finally the truth emerges...her family fled
Edefia, their magical, hidden homeland years ago.
And more than that: Oksa is their queen... Oksa will
be thrown into a wilder adventure than she could
ever have imagined. She must triumph over her
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enemies. The whole of Edefia is counting on her.
Gus a disparu ! Le meilleur ami d’Oksa s’est volatilisé ce matin, quelque part dans St Proximus, leur
magnifique collège londonien. Oksa ne retrouve
que son portable, gisant sur le sol d’une salle de
classe. Dans la mémoire de l’appareil, la photo,
floue, d’une femme étrangement familière. Qui estelle ? Qu’est devenu Gus ? La jeune fille l’ignore
encore, mais en cherchant la vérité elle va révéler
des secrets de famille jusque-là soigneusement
cachés. Et dangereux. Alors pour sauver son ami,
elle n’hésite pas à plonger dans un monde paralPage 16/62
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lèle, un monde où la magie côtoie la peur, où les
épreuves mortelles n’épargneront pas les SauveQui-Peut. Aidée par les irrésistibles Foldingots, sans
oublier la frileuse Devinaille, la jeune Gracieuse
trouvera-t-elle à temps l’unique issue de la forêt
des égarés ? Attention, ce livre est magique. Quand
on fait la connaissance d’Oksa, on ne peut plus se
passer d’elle, de la formidable famille Pollock et de
ses créatures extravagantes… Oksa Pollock a reçu
le Prix Ados 2012
While at the zoo Pat the Bunny pets the animals,
from a wrinkly elephant to a feathery parrot. On
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board pages.
Oksa's heart-stopping adventures continue, as she
journeys to her enchanted homeland Earthquakes,
volcanic eruptions, torrential rain... The Earth is in
turmoil. Fleeing a flooded London, Oksa and the
rest of the Pollock family set off in search of the
Entrance Portal of Edefia, their magical home. It is
their only chance of restoring the Earth's balance.
To get there, Oksa is forced to ally herself with the
terrible Felons, mortal enemies who could betray
her at any moment. Luckily she also has some real
friends at her side: Pavel, her shapeshifting father;
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Gus and Tugdual, the two rivals for her heart; and,
of course, her formidable grandmother Dragomira,
along with her menagerie of Edefian creatures. But
little does Oksa know, not only will she have to
brave countless dangers to reach the portal, she
must also pay a terrible price to enter the hidden
world... And what will await her on the other side?
Praise for the series so far 'Great fun' Financial
Times 'Fantastic' Guardian Children's Books 'The
first title from the French children's series
combines action, excitement and new worlds.'
Natasha Harding, The Sun 'A feisty heroine, lots of
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sparky tricks and evil opponents could fill a gap left
by the end of the Harry Potter series' Daily Mail A
thrilling, magical adventure ... enchanting.
Booktrust 'An adventure that rivals the Harry Potter
books' Bookseller The French Harry Potter.
Guardian 'Unforgettable and compelling
adventures' Armadillo 'Great fantasy novel... will be
a classic of the fantasy genre' Cuckoo 'A fantastic
novel... I loved this book... I can't wait for the next
one! Whoo hoo!' We Sat Down 'I was instantly
drawn into this magical ""other"" world' Serendipity
Reviews 'Such a great children's book, and I cannot
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wait for the next book to be released' Goodreads ,
4/5 stars
Tugdual T3
The Light Between Worlds
Tainted Bones
THE GENEROUS GAMBLER
Le règne des félons
Home is where the danger starts... Oksa Pollock's worlds
are dying, and she faces her toughest challenge yet: to
bring our world, and her magical ancestral home, Edefia,
back to life again. As Earth collapses, only the power
that Oksa inherits as Graciousness will be anywhere
near enough to save them. But between her and hope
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lies her most wicked enemy: Ocious, the cause of all her
family's heartbreak. There are other things on her mind,
too: her mother and her best friend Gus are trapped
back in our world, her almost-boyfriend Tugdual is
behaving oddly, and her grandmother has been lost to
them altogether. If Ocious is able to take someone else
close to Oksa, the future of both worlds would be in
greater danger than ever... Anne Plichota was born in
Dijon, France, and after studying Chinese language and
culture spent several years living and working in Korea
and China. Cendrine Wolf was born in the Alsace region
of France. She studied sports, and went on to work with
teenagers in deprived neighbourhoods. Cendrine and
Anne have been friends for almost two decades and
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have always wanted to find a project to work on together
(including plans to open an English delicatessen in
eastern France!). They are glad they finally found one.
L'Oksa Pollock pensava que era una nena com les
altres, però un vespre la seva vida fa un canvi radical i
res no torna a ser com abans...Una mica nerviosa pel
seu primer dia de classe a la nova escola, l'Oksa veu
com es desencadenen un seguit de fenòmens estranys
dins la seva habitació: inesperadament, s'encén una de
les seves nines, i les caixes de la mudança, encara
sense buidar, comencen a explotar...L'Oksa descobreix
que té poders sobrenaturals, però decideix no explicar
el seu secret a ningú. Ella que sempre havia somiat
convertir-se en una lluitadora ninja, ara se sent perduda
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i espantada.Però la cosa no acaba aquí. Aquell mateix
vespre, a la panxa li apareix un senyal misteriós. Quan
l'Oksa finalment decideix explicar tot el què està
passant a la seva estimada àvia Dragomira, aquesta li
confessa el secret dels seus orígens: la família Pollock
ve d'un país anomenat Edèfia, un món invisible amagat
en algun lloc de la Terra, i l'Oksa és la seva única
esperança de poder-hi tornar.A partir d'aleshores, l'Oksa
mai més no serà la mateixa. I malgrat l'ajuda del seu
millor amic, en Gus, li resultarà molt difícil conciliar la
seva vida ordinària d'estudiant amb el seu sorprenent
destí.
Quick Calculus 2nd Edition A Self-Teaching Guide
Calculus is essential for understanding subjects ranging
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from physics and chemistry to economics and ecology.
Nevertheless, countless students and others who need
quantitative skills limit their futures by avoiding this
subject like the plague. Maybe that's why the first edition
of this self-teaching guide sold over 250,000 copies.
Quick Calculus, Second Edition continues to teach the
elementary techniques of differential and integral
calculus quickly and painlessly. Your "calculus anxiety"
will rapidly disappear as you work at your own pace on a
series of carefully selected work problems. Each correct
answer to a work problem leads to new material, while
an incorrect response is followed by additional
explanations and reviews. This updated edition
incorporates the use of calculators and features more
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applications and examples. ".makes it possible for a
person to delve into the mystery of calculus without
being mystified." --Physics Teacher
Holly Webb's hit middle-grade fantasy series are the
perfect books for 11 and 12 year-old girls beginning to
realize their own power and potential-and who might just
still believe in magic... In this second volume, the spunky
young magician Rose returns to battle the forces of
darkness and save the country's beloved Princess. Set
in 19th century England, this magical adventure offers a
rich sense of history and a strong, independent heroine
young readers can really root for. Rose is perfect for
"fans of princesses, magic, fantasy, and mystery"
(School Library Journal). Not all magic is used for good...
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Rose's whole life has changed in a matter of weeks.
Once a lonely orphan, now she's an apprentice to the
King's chief magician! But as Rose's magical abilities
blossom, she's still uneasy about her new powers-and
learns the hard way that power often comes at a price.
When the Princess vanishes, rumors of dark magic fly
through the city, casting doubt and suspicion on
everyone with magical powers. Even Rose's friends
don't seem to trust her anymore. Now Rose must find
the missing girl. Can she shatter the power of an evil
magician before all is lost? Praise for Rose: "Magic,
mystery, adventure, and friendship-this book has it
all."-Books for Kids "One of those pure unqualified
delights that I dearly hope folks will read."-A Fuse 8
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Production
There Will Come a Darkness
Rose and the Lost Princess
State of Paranoia
Quick Calculus
Le Règne des félons

Oksa Pollock has made some pretty incredible discoveries in
the last few months, not least that she's the queen of the lost
magical land of Edefia. As if that wasn't enough for any
thirteen-year-old to be dealing with, her mother is still
desperately ill after being attacked by Edefia's unscrupulous
enemies, and now her best friend in the whole world, Gus, has
become trapped in the Forest of Lost Souls. Entering that
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terrifying place is the rescue party: Oksa and a few fellow
Runaways-including the moody, mysterious Tugdual. In the
forest the group must all face their own personal demons, not
to mention an assortment of horrific creatures, in a desperate
attempt to bring Gus back alive. But even if Oksa and her
group make it through the wastelands and the monsters, there
are greater threats to face: betrayal, grief, and the end of the
world itself. And it's only just beginning... The Forest of Lost
Souls is the second book in the phenomenal Oksa Pollock
series, following on from The Last Hope . The third in the
series, The Heart of Two Worlds is coming soon.
Oksa et les Sauve-qui-Peut sont de retour dans la maison
londonienne des Pollock, au grand soulagement des Refoulés.
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Mais Orthon et ses fils se sont glissés parmi eux lors de la
traversée du portail d’édéfia. Alors que les Sauve-quiPeut entreprennent de soigner Gus et Marie en danger de
mort, Orthon met en place une véritable armée sur une
plate-forme au large du Groenland. Son but : infiltrer les
principaux gouvernements pour prendre le pouvoir par la
manipulation, le chantage et la soumission psychologique.
Parallèlement, dans sa mégalomanie, il utilise à sa guise
son fils biologique, Tugdual. Déterminée comme jamais,
Oksa va se lancer dans cette redoutable aventure, alors que
son cœur est soumis à rude épreuve, partagé entre
l’espoir de sauver Tugdual et l’évolution de ses sentiments
envers Gus. Avec la parution de ce 5e tome, la fantastique
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histoire d’Oksa Pollock continue. À l’origine
autoéditées, les aventures de la série imaginée par Anne
Plichota et Cendrine Wolf décha nent aujourd’hui
l’enthousiasme de jeunes lecteurs du monde entier. Avec 27
traductions, la série fran aise est devenue un vrai
phénomène d’édition.
Séismes, éruptions de volcans, pluies torrentielles… La
Terre craque de toutes parts ! Fuyant Londres envahie par les
eaux furieuses de la Tamise, Oksa et la famille Pollock partent
à la recherche du Portail d’accès à Edéfia, la terre
magique des origines. C’est leur seule chance de rétablir
l’équilibre du monde. Une quête bien périlleuse pour
Oksa, la Jeune Gracieuse, contrainte de s’allier avec les
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terribles Félons, ses ennemis mortels qui n’attendent
qu’une faiblesse pour la trahir. Heureusement, elle est bien
entourée ! Dragomira sa formidable grand-mère, Pavel son
père que la colère transforme en dragon, Gus et Tugdual,
les deux gar ons rivaux dans son cœur, et bien s r les
fidèles Foldingots, l’Insuffisant, les Devinailles, et toutes les
autres extravagantes créatures… Après mille emb ches et
péripéties, Oksa atteindra l’entrée secrète d’Edéfia.
Mais pour la franchir, il lui faudra payer un prix terrible. Et
oser un saut dans l’inconnu : que trouvera-t-elle de l’autre
c té du Portail ?
Isis Blake hasn’t fallen in love in three years, forty-three
weeks, and two days. Or so she thinks. The boy she maybe-sortPage 32/62
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of-definitely loved and sort-of-maybe-definitely hated has
dropped off the face of the planet in the face of tragedy,
leaving a Jack Hunter–shaped hole. Determined to be happy,
Isis fills it in with lies and puts on a brave smile for her new life
at Ohio State University. But the smile lasts only until he
shows up. The menace from her past—her darkest secret,
Nameless—is attending OSU right alongside her. And he’s
whispering that he has something Isis wants—something she
needs to see to move forward. To move on. Isis has always
been able to pretend everything is okay. But not anymore. Isis
Blake might be good at putting herself back together. But Jack
Hunter is better. The Lovely Vicious series is best enjoyed in
order. Reading Order: Book #1 Love Me Never Book #2
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Forget Me Always Book #3 Remember Me Forever
A Hundred Million Years and a Day
Pat the Zoo (Pat the Bunny)
The One Who Eats Monsters
Lifestyles of Gods and Monsters
Oksa Pollock T5
Long ago, before history broke in half, elder gods exiled the
vengeful deity Erynis to a far corner of Earth. When Ryn is
found weakened after saving the life of an innocent villager,
the U.S. military mistakes the battered immortal for a feral
teenager and places her in New Petersburg, a decaying city
full of monsters.In her clash with the city's demons, Ryn is
confused by her intense emotional connection with Naomi
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Bradford, a senator's daughter she has sworn to protect. But
while her claws can kill anything that dies (and a few things
that cannot), she must also contend with the human race.
They lie, they speak in riddles, and to protect her friend, the
immortal must navigate the senseless rules of their flawed
civilization. Worse, they are fragile-and giving her heart to one
makes Ryn afraid for the first time in her eternal life.
From New York Times bestselling author Amy Ewing (The
Jewel) comes the exciting first book in a new fantasy duology.
Rich, vivid world-building and ethereal magic combine in an
epic tale that’s perfect for fans of Snow Like Ashes, These
Broken Stars, or Magonia. Sera Lighthaven has always felt as
if she didn’t quite belong among her people, the Cerulean,
who live in the City Above the Sky. She is curious about
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everything—especially the planet that her City is magically
tethered to—and can’t stop questioning things. Sera has
always longed for the day when the tether will finally break
and the Cerulean can move to a new planet. But when Sera
is chosen as the sacrifice to break the tether, she feels
betrayed by everything in which she’d been taught to trust. In
order to save her City, Sera must end her own life. But
something goes wrong, and Sera survives, ending up on the
planet below in a country called Kaolin. Sera has heard tales
about the dangerous humans who live here, and she quickly
learns that these dangers were not just stories. Meanwhile,
back in the City, all is not what it seems, and the life of every
Cerulean may be in danger if Sera is not able to find a way
home.
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“Enough plot twists to give a reader whiplash.”
—Cosmopolitan From New York Times bestselling author
Suzanne Young comes the start of a thrilling, subversive new
series about a girls-only boarding school with a terrifying
secret and the friends who will stop at nothing to protect each
other. Some of the prettiest flowers have the sharpest thorns.
The Girls of Innovations Academy are beautiful and wellbehaved—it says so on their report cards. Under the watchful
gaze of their Guardian, they receive a well-rounded education
that promises to make them better. Obedient girls, free from
arrogance or defiance. Free from troublesome opinions or
individual interests. But the girls’ carefully controlled existence
may not be quite as it appears. As Mena and her friends
uncover the dark secrets of what’s actually happening
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there—and who they really are—the girls of Innovations
Academy will learn to fight back. Bringing the trademark plot
twists and high-octane drama that made The Program a
bestselling and award-winning series, Suzanne Young
launches a new series that confronts some of today’s most
pressing ethical questions.
Oksa et les Sauve-qui-Peut sont de retour dans la maison
londonienne des Pollock, au grand soulagement des
Refoul s. Mais Orthon et ses fils se sont gliss s parmi eux
lors de la travers e du portail d’ d fia. Alors que les Sauvequi-Peut entreprennent de soigner Gus et Marie en danger de
mort, Orthon met en place une v ritable arm e sur une plateforme au large du Groenland. Son but : infiltrer les principaux
gouvernements pour prendre le pouvoir par la manipulation,
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le chantage et la soumission psychologique. Parall lement,
dans sa m galomanie, il utilise
sa guise son fils biologique,
Tugdual. D termin e comme jamais, Oksa va se lancer dans
cette redoutable aventure, alors que son cœur est soumis
rude preuve, partag entre l’espoir de sauver Tugdual et
l’ volution de ses sentiments envers Gus.
Oksa Pollock: The Forest of Lost Souls
La For t des gar s
Dark of the West
Les Liens maudits
Oksa Pollock y el coraz n de los dos mundos
¡Gus ha desaparecido! El mejor amigo de Oksa se ha
volatilizado esta mañana en algún rincón de St Proximus.
Oksa descubre su teléfono tirado en el suelo de una clase,
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pero no hay ni rastro de él... En el móvil encuentra la foto
de una mujer que le resulta extrañamente familiar... ¿Quién
es? ¿Qué le ha pasado a Gus? Mientras Oksa intenta
averiguar qué ha sido de su mejor amigo, irá descubriendo
peligrosos secretos de familia hasta ahora cautelosamente
escondidos. Para salvar a Gus, no dudará en adentrarse en
el bosque sin retorno, un mundo paralelo en el que se han
invertido las normas y donde la magia puede convertirse en
su peor enemigo. Con la ayuda de los irresistibles
foldingots, Oksa deberá encontrar al escarbacorazones, el
único que posee la llave para salir con vida del bosque. Pero
puede que ya sea demasiado tarde...
Ce qui peut leur arriver de pire : tomber amoureux…
Serendipity, petite ville du sud des états-Unis. Tugdual, dixPage 40/62
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huit ans, fait partie d’une famille pas tout à fait comme les
autres : comme lui, Mortimer, son frère de dix-sept ans, et
Zoé, sa sœur de seize ans, sont dotés de pouvoirs
surnaturels qu’ils doivent dissimuler. Mais un autre secret
pèse encore plus lourdement sur leur cœur : ils exercent
malgré eux une attraction irrésistible sur les autres. Et, bien
pire, cette attraction est mortelle pour ceux qui la
subissent. En dépit de leur prudence, ils vont bientôt
découvrir que d’autres connaissent leur secret. Derrière une
apparente bienveillance, qui sont-ils ? Alors qu’une véritable
organisation se met en place autour d’eux et que leur mal
continue de les ronger, ils font néanmoins leur possible pour
vivre comme n’importe quels ados. Mais quand l’amour s’en
mêle, les choses se compliquent dangereusement… Après
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le grand succès d’Oksa Pollock, Anne Plichota et Cendrine
Wolf entament une nouvelle série aux héros romantiques,
sombres et fascinants.
I just can't imagine me without you... It's the mid-1990s,
and fifteen year-old Guernsey schoolgirls, Renée and Flo,
are not really meant to be friends. Thoughtful, introspective
and studious Flo couldn't be more different to ambitious,
extroverted and sexually curious Renée. But Renée and Flo
are united by loneliness and their dysfunctional families,
and an intense bond is formed. Although there are obstacles
to their friendship (namely Flo's jealous ex-best friend and
Renée's growing infatuation with Flo's brother), fifteen is an
age where anything can happen, where life stretches out
before you, and when every betrayal feels like the end of
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the world. For Renée and Flo it is the time of their lives.
With graphic content and some scenes of a sexual nature,
PAPER AEROPLANES is a gritty, poignant, often laugh-outloud funny and powerful novel. It is an unforgettable
snapshot of small-town adolescence and the heart-stopping
power of female friendship.
Erin Swan's YA fantasy debut, Bright Star, is an actionpacked adventure tale of rebellion, romance, and finding
one's voice in the heart of a storm. Paerolia has been at
peace for two centuries, and all is well in the land—or so it
seems. Beneath the surface, a tyrant is rising to power. A
traumatic experience in Andra's childhood has left her mute
and subdued, a servant in the Chief Judge’s manor. But
when an assassination team, led by the secretive and
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alluring Kael, infiltrates the manor and makes a quick
escape, she takes her chance and flees with them. Andra is
thrust into the ranks of a secret rebellion—a group of
outcasts and believers seeking to overthrow the Chief Judge
and replace the corrupt government with new members,
ones who will restore and preserve the land they love. Now,
the girl who was once an outcast must somehow become
the leader Paerolia needs. But she is stronger than she
believes—and with the help of a fiercely loyal dragon, she
may just be the one to lead them all to victory. At the
Publisher's request, this title is being sold without Digital
Rights Management Software (DRM) applied.
Paper Aeroplanes
A Dark Mafia Romance
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Tara Duncan and the Spellbinders
A House of Night Novella
Oksa Pollock T3

In debut author Gwendolyn Clare's thrilling Ink, Iron,
and Glass, worlds collide as Elsa unveils a deep
political conspiracy seeking to unlock the most
dangerous weapon ever created—and only she can
stop it. Can she write a world gone wrong? A certain
pen, a certain book, and a certain person can craft
entirely new worlds through a branch of science
called scriptology. Elsa comes from one such world
that was written into creation, where her mother—a
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noted scriptologist—constantly alters and expands
their reality. But when her home is attacked and her
mother kidnapped, Elsa is forced to cross into the
real world and use her own scriptology gifts to find
her. In an alternative Victorian Italy, Elsa finds a
secret society of young scientists with a gift for
mechanics, alchemy, or scriptology—and meets Leo,
a gorgeous mechanist with a smart mouth and tragic
past. She recruits the help of these fellow geniuses
just as an assassin arrives on their doorstep. An
Imprint Book “The novel samples historical figures
the way a hip-hop album might sample a classic riff:
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it opens a window to European history, lets in fresh
air, and sends facts flying... This novel is a source of
serious fun.” —School Library Journal (starred
review) “This debut novel is fully realized steampunkfantasy, offering an alternate history that deftly and
creatively adopts the politics of 19th-century Italy to
create a compellingly unique world.... Exciting and
original.” —Kirkus (starred review) “Clare's debut is
built upon an intriguing premise... A solid series
starter featuring a competent, flawed heroine that’s
built for sf fans.” —Booklist “There’s much more to
uncover in the political machinations of each world,
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and a gasp-worthy ending ensures a sequel.”
—BCCB
Where Emmeline lives, you cannot love and you
cannot leave... The Council's rules are strict, but
they're for the good of the settlement in which
Emmeline lives. Everyone knows there is nothing but
danger the other side of the Wall, and the community
must prepare for the freezing winterkill that comes
every year. But Emmeline struggles to be obedient
under the Council's suffocating embrace - especially
when she discovers that a Council leader intends to
snatch her hand in marriage. Then Emmeline begins
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to hear the call of the trees beyond the Wall...
Greek mythology meets the Kardashians in Emily
Roberson's Lifestyles of Gods and Monsters, a fresh,
fast-paced debut young adult novel about celebrity
culture, family dynamics, and finding love amidst it
all. Sixteen-year-old Ariadne’s whole life is curated
and shared with the world. Her royal family’s
entertainment empire is beloved by the tabloids, all
over social media, and the hottest thing on
television. The biggest moneymaker? The Labyrinth
Contest, a TV extravaganza in which Ariadne leads
fourteen teens into a maze to kill a monster. To win
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means endless glory; to lose means death. In ten
seasons, no one has ever won. When the gorgeous,
mysterious Theseus arrives at the competition and
asks Ariadne to help him to victory, she doesn’t
expect to fall for him. He might be acting interested
in her just to boost ratings. Their chemistry is
undeniable, though, and she can help him survive. If
he wins, the contest would end for good. But if she
helps him, she doesn’t just endanger her family’s
empire—the monster would have to die. And for
Ariadne, his life might be the only one worth saving.
Ariadne’s every move is watched by the public and
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predestined by the gods, so how can she find a way
to forge her own destiny and save the people she
loves?
Fate brings three women together for a chance to
unlock their deepest desires in this collection that
includes all three novels in the Key Trilogy from #1
New York Times bestselling author Nora Roberts.
Legend has it that the souls of three demigoddesses
have been locked in a box that has three keys. It all
seems too bizarre to be true. But the women tasked
to find them can't ignore the promised reward: a
million dollars each. KEY OF LIGHT Malory—with
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her soul of an artist and eye for beauty—must find
her key first. She soon discovers that whatever
locked the souls away is dark, powerful, and
greedy...and it doesn’t want the women to win. KEY
OF KNOWLEDGE As Dana finds herself on the
threshold of major change, it’s her turn to find a key.
She has four weeks to unravel a riddle involving her
past, present, and future, and to find the truth hidden
among deception and lies. KEY OF VALOR As a
single mother, Zoe has more to risk, more to lose.
Now, she must gather all her courage to confront the
dark forces amassed against her to find her key and
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make all of their dreams come true.
Winterkill
Le C ur des deux mondes
North Korea
Oksa Pollock T4
Kim Jiyoung, Born 1982: A Novel
Broken men don't fall in love. We linger in the
darkness, consumed by the sins that define us.
Irina is the sole reason my heart beats. She's
everything that matters in a world filled with evil
that a woman so good and pure should never
have to see. She'll add another scar to my
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collection - this one engraved on my heart. When
she's taken by our enemy to use for his
vengeance. Even knowing she can never be
mine, I'll stop at nothing to see her safe. The Irina
I rescue isn't the same feisty woman they stole.
Her soul is broken. Her heart is hollow like mine,
because of the things she's seen. She needs me
in a way I've never known. And I will destroy the
man who shattered what's mine. Scarred Regrets
is a full-length standalone romance, but the
series presents a better reading experience when
following the suggested order. This series
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contains dark elements, including over-the-top
antiheroes who do as they please. Read at your
own discretion.
A latest novella in the best-selling series shares
the story of winged immortal Kalona, revealing
the origins of his fall from being the Goddess'
Warrior and Guardian to becoming her enemy.
By the award-winning authors of Revealed.
'Sublime' Carys Davies, author of West 'Beautiful
and devastating' Sara Taylor, author of The
Shore Stan has been hunting for fossils since
the age of six. Now, in the summer of 1954, he
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hears a story he cannot forget: the skeleton of a
huge creature – a veritable dragon – lies deep in
an Alpine glacier. And he is determined to find it.
But Stan is no mountaineer. To complete his
dangerous expedition, he must call on loyal
friend Umberto, who arrives with an eccentric
young assistant, and expert guide Gio. Time is
short: the four men must descend before the
weather turns. As bonds are forged and tested,
the hazardous quest for the earth’s lost
creatures becomes a journey into Stan’s own
past. A Hundred Million Years and a Day is a
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mesmerising story of nature, adventure and of
one man's determination to follow his dream,
whatever it may take.
"The Generous Gambler" is written by Charles
Pierre Baudelaire and was first published in
1864. Charles Baudelaire was a 19th century
French poet, translator, and literary and art critic
whose reputation rests primarily on Les Fleurs
du mal; (1857; The Flowers of Evil) which was
perhaps the most important and influential
poetry collection published in Europe in the 19th
century. Similarly, his Petits poèmes en prose
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(1868; "Little Prose Poems") was the most
successful and innovative early experiment in
prose poetry of the time. Charles Baudelaire
(1821-1867) was a 19th century French poet,
critic, and translator. A controversial figure in his
lifetime, Baudelaire's name has become a
byword for literary and artistic decadence. At the
same time his works, in particular his book of
poetry Les Fleurs du mal (The Flowers of Evil),
have been acknowledged as classics of French
literature.
Oksa Pollock y el bosque de los perdidos
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Bright Star
Mouseheart
Oksa Pollock: Tainted Bonds
Scarred Regrets
Six years ago, schoolgirls Evelyn and Philippa
Hapwell were swept from a war-time bunker to a
fantasy kingdom. Now almost grown-up, they've
returned to the real world, but grieving Evie will do
almost anything to go back to the magical
Woodlands that holds her heart ...
Though only twelve years old, orphaned Tara has
developed strange telekinetic powers that allow her
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to bend space and levitate others high above the
ground, as if they are lighter than air. Her two best
friends, Betty and Fabrice̶often the victims of
Tara s uncontrollable abilities̶are the only ones
who know about Tara s secret. Even her
grandmother and caretaker, Isabella, doesn t have
a clue. That is until Tara learns that she is a
spellweaver, descended from a long line of powerful
magic-wielders born on the planet OtherWorld.
Forced to flee her Earth home when Magister, the
Master of the Bloodgraves, attacks, Tara escapes to
planet Other- World, where she finds loyal friends
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and learns about her mysterious powers. But when
Tara discovers that her mother is alive and being
held captive by Magister, will she be able to save
her? Tara Duncan is an inspiring heroine, whose
adventures and personal struggles will captivate
readers already hooked by fantasy adventures and
characters like Harry Potter. This is the first
installment of the Tara Duncan series̶an epic
adventure full of magic and bravery that is sure to
cast a spell on young readers!
La Terre des origines
The Cerulean
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Oksa Pollock: The Heart of Two Worlds
Oksa Pollock i el descobriment d'Edèfia
Oksa Pollock: the Last Hope
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